Italian & Tennis
This programme is ideal for those who want to combine Italian language with
tennis lessons. It is appealing for those who are passionate about the Italian
language and culture as well as Tennis. We recommend that those interested
have a minimum knowledge of the Italian language (A2), however the instructors
speak English and French. A minimum age of 14 years is recommended.
 The Italian course offered takes place at school in the center of the town not
far from the beach. It consists of 4 hours of Italian lesson in a group from
Monday to Friday from 9:00am to 12:40pm. The groups are kept small about
5/6 students in order to guarantee good learning progress.
 The teachers are mother tongue, have a University degree, and have several
years of working experience in teaching Italian.
 The Tennis lessons take place at the beautiful “Tennis Academy of Sanremo”
or at the “Solaro Tennis Club.“ The lessons are friendly and entertaining. Both
tennis courts have clay courts. Both facilities have their own private parking, a
pro shop with specialized clothing and equipment, dressing rooms and
showers. The lessons are held in small groups of 1 to 3 players and take place
5 times per week in the afternoons.
 The instructors are highly rated according the Italian Tennis Federation
standards FIT (Italian Tennis Federation) and offer the maximum customization for each student, including technical and tactical training using modern
methods such as video analysis as well as the proper physical preparation.
 The course is ideal for beginners as well as expert tennis players.
After the tennis sessions there will be still enough time to participate in the
social-cultural activities organised by the school, such as the guided tours,
apertifs, cooking courses, wine tastings and bicycle rides.

The school wishes you an enjoyable time!
Grande Tennis 

www.omnilingua.net

www.italstudio.nl

